Abstract-The Personality and emotions are effective parameters in learning process. Thus, virtual learning environments should pay attention to these parameters. In this paper, a new e-learning model is designed and implemented according to these parameters. The Virtual learning environment that is presented here uses two agents: Virtual Tutor Agent (VTA), and Virtual Classmate Agent (VCA). During the learning process and depending on events happening in the environment, learner's emotions are changed. In this situation, learning style should be revised according to the personality traits as well as the learner's current emotions. VTA selects suitable learning style for the learners based on their personality traits. To improve the learning process, the system uses VCA in some of the learning steps. VCA is an intelligent agent and has its own personality. It is designed so that it can present an attractive and real learning environment in interaction with the learner. To recognize the learner's personality, this system uses MBTI test and to obtain emotion values uses OCC model. Finally, the results of system tested in real environments show that considering the human features in interaction with the learner increases learning quality and satisfies the learner.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important applications of computers is virtual learning. In recent years, many organizations have started to use distance learning tools. Although this type of education has some advantages, they don' t deal with sufficient dynamism and often the education systems do not have any capability of a real class [29] . Nowadays, an effort is being made to make the virtual learning environments as real-like as possible using intelligent agents with emotions and a personality as well as simulating human behavior.
It's clear that learners' emotional states change during learning processes; the changes in the learning process depend on individual differences and events that happen in the environment [9] . Positive emotions play an important role in creativity and flexibility for solving problems. On the other hand, negative emotions block the thinking process and prevent sound reasoning [7] . For example, if the students are tired and stressful, they cannot concentrate on lessons and think properly [24] [29] . So, the emotional states of learners in virtual learning environments must be taken into account [7] . Besides, people have different personalities, and these differences absolutely affect their duties and daily activities. People with different personalities show different emotions in facing events. Also, different personalities play an important role among learners in the learning process. Personality of learners can affect their learning styles [13] . According to their personalities, each person has especial learning style, and therefore the teaching style that must be used for every student varies from student to student.
In virtual learning systems that have been made until now, scientists have focused on the learner's emotions and have used emotional agents. Personality is an independent parameter in few of them. There is an important problem that has not been solved until now, there is some models in this field, but no one of them have perfect view relative to learner's personality and emotions together. This paper is organized in the following ways: section 2 is a review of the previous works and literature. Section 3 explains psychological principles. Section 4 is about the proposed model, and section 5 discuses implementation of the model. Finally, section 6 and 7 explain evaluation of the system, results and future works.
II. PREVIOUS WORKS
Many researchers had tried to design general models for emotions in artificial intelligence area [28] [36] [41] [16] [34] . Due to the fact that emotions' effect on the learner plays an inevitable part in the real world, if we neglect them, it's counted as a big fault in virtual learning systems [2] .
There are many efforts in modeling of emotions in the field of virtual learning. Some of these efforts are explained here: Barry Kort, Rob Reilly, Rasalind Picard have presented a model whose target is using the effect of emotions on learning; then, they implemented their models so that their system could recognize emotional state of learners and respond to them according to the state [34] . Shaikh Mostafa Al Masum and Mitsuru Ishizuka have presented an emotional cubic model. The cubic model has three dimensions. According to these three dimensions, eight types of emotions are extracted that are effective in the learning process. In this model, they have used fuzzy science for emotional states [2] . Qiao Xiangjie and his colleague have presented a self-assessment model. In this model, the learner finds his/her emotional state by data that are gathered from the self-assessment based on an emotion map. They have used a polar model for extracting emotions [46] . Some people just have presented personality models, such as Ushida and his colleague who have modeled personality types based on differences in individual emotional states. Rosis and his colleague have modeled and implemented the personalities according to the change of the agents' priority of goals .Serra and Chittaro have suggested a goal bound method for modeling agents. Ball and Breese have modeled intensity of emotions in the agent with two personality features in a BBN (Bayesian Belief Network) network. Thalmann and Kishirsagar have used BBN for modeling features. They have used FFM personality model and OCC emotional model, and have added surprise and hate emotions to it [44] . Andre and his colleagues have presented an integrated model of emotions (based on OCC model) and personality (based on FFM model). At the beginning, they have simulated basic emotions like sadness, joy, fear and anger, and two personality dimensions: extroversion and pleasantness [44] [30] . Jin Due and his colleagues tried to obtain modeling from the learner. In their model, the learner's personality is extracted based on Cattell questionnaire, and then the relation between personality and behavior is obtained using data mining techniques [13] .
After reviewing emotion and personality models in the virtual learning, we will explain some systems that use this model: Chaffer, Cepeda and Frasson have tried to predict the learner's emotion in E-learning systems. They have used Naïve Bayes Classifier method for predicting and modeling the learner's emotional reaction according to his/her personal features such as sex, personality, etc. [7] [8]. Ju and his colleagues have designed a software agent that can cooperate with the learner. They put this agent in a non-synchronic learning environment. The designed system included two subsystems: the teacher subsystem and the learner subsystem. In the learner subsystem, learners are grouped according to their level of knowledge and willingness to cooperate, and are treated accordingly. Kele and his colleagues have presented a learning system that is called ZOSMAT. The system is implemented in a real class environment. The system is a learner based system [44] . Chaffer and Frasson have suggested ESTEL architecture to determine optimal emotional state of learning and induct it to the leaner. The architecture uses Naïve Bayes Classifier method to predict the optimal emotional state of the learner based on his/her personality. The optimal emotional state has been defined so that it increases the learner's efficiency, then the optimal emotional state is inducted to the learner using some combined techniques such as pictures, music, etc. [24] . Chalfoun, Chaffar and Frasson have designed an agent that can predict the emotional state of the learner in the e-learning environment. The prediction of the agent based on personal and impersonal features is done through a machine learning technique called ID3. Also they used OCC emotional model [9] . Haron have suggested a learning system with a learning module, which can adapt to each learner. This environment uses fuzzy logic and MBTI personality test [1] . Passenger software is designed by Marin and his colleagues to be used for laboratory lessons in distance education. OCC model is used for implementation of the software. The system uses virtual tutor agent [35] . Ju and his colleagues have implemented the learning environment, and have studied the effects of efficiency of virtual classmate agent on the learner's efficiency. In their environment, the virtual classmate agent has either a competitor or a cooperator [25] . Maldonado and his colleagues have designed a system that provides an environment to provide learning through interaction with software agents. The software agent, who acts as a classmate in the system, tries to answer the learner emotionally. This system is used a cooperated agent to help learner [35] .
III. PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPELS
Emotion, personality and individual differences are effective parameters in human activities especially in learning. Every person has special learning style according to his/her personality features [3] .
A. Emotion
Emotions are our reactions to the surrounding world. Aristotle, defined emotion as "that which leads one's condition to become so transformed that his judgment is affected and, which is accompanied by pleasure and pain" [21] . Damasio have proven that the emotions affect reasoning, memorizing, learning and decision making [11] . Studying has showed that intelligence is effective in learning process as much as emotion, interest rate and individuals do [29] . Other people such as Bower and Cohen believe that emotions affect remembering and decision making [8] [29] .
1) OCC Model
A lot of models have been designed for emotions. They help us implement emotions and peoples' reactions in different conditions such as encountering an event. One of the most famous is OCC model that is used in most researches. This calculating model is established by Ortoney, Clore and Collins in 1998. The model determines 22 types of emotions. Emotions are divided into positive and negative ones, based on positive or negative reactions to events. The OCC model is calculated intensity of emotions based on a set of variables. The variables are divided into two groups: global and local. Global variables affect all the emotions, however; local variables affect just some emotions. Global variables include senses of reality, proximity, unexpectedness and aroused local variables include desirability, praise worthiness and attraction. The other local variables include desirability for others, deservingness, liking, likelihood, effort, realization, strength of cognitive unit, expectation deviation and familiarity [28] .
The OCC model has three branches. The first branch is the emotions which show the result of happening events. These results are obtained according to desirability or undesirability level of events compared to the agents' goals. This branch includes four classes and twelve emotions (Happy-for, Resentment, Gloating, Pity, Hope, Fear, Joy, Distress, Satisfaction, Disappointment, Relief, and Fear-confirmed) [4] .
The second branch is emotions that are pointed out the result of agent function based on approving or disapproving relative to a set of standards. The second branch has just one class. It includes four emotions (Pride, Shame, Reproach, and Admiration).
The third branch consists of emotions that are the consequence of the agent's liking or disliking his/her goals compared to the agent's position and attitude. This branch has just one class that includes two emotions (Love and Hate).
There is still another class beside these three branches, and includes four compound emotions (Anger, Gratitude, Remorse, Gratification) [38] .
B. Personality
There are various psychological definitions for personality. In Schultz's view, the unique, relatively constant internal and external aspects of a person's character that influence his behavior in different situations are called personality. In fact, personality includes thoughts, feelings, wishes, inclinations, and behavioral tendencies that are ingrained in various aspects of each person's existence [21] .
1) Learning Style
The psychological studies show that each person displays several individual features in problem-solving and decisionsmaking. These features are often considered as learning styles or learning methods [33] . It's clear that each person has a specific learning style according to his/her personality features [47] . According to the Keefe's definition of learning styles [32] , "the learning style is composed of cognitive and emotional characteristics and factors of every individual and is applicable as a set of permanent indices for recognizing how the learner comprehends the concepts, and interacts with the learning environment and responses to the environment". Learning styles are the criteria in perception of information and evaluation of understanding them [1] [14] [32] [47] . There is an important point in the definition, that is, the learning styles reflect preferences and individual priorities in selection of learning conditions [12] [14] .
a) Evaluation of Learning Styles
Different tools are used to determine learners' learning styles [3] . There are many questionnaires that categorize each person according to their learning styles: Kolb questionnaire, Honey and Mumford questionnaire [33] , GRSLSS questionnaire [33] [31], etc.
b) MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator)
In comparison with the questionnaires in other education sciences, MBTI is known as a strong instrument to determine learning styles of individuals [14] . It is an evaluation instrument related to Jung personality theory, the first time, it used by Kathrin Briggs and Isabel Myers Briggs in 1920 [42] [14] . It was first used as a job applicants' evaluation test. After that it was used in education sciences in 1957 [43] . Generally this questionnaire is used as an instrument for education and business to determine learning or teaching styles, communicating styles and job selection [42] [12] . According to MBTI grouping, every person has instinctive priorities that are decisive in their behaviors in different conditions [12] [14] . The questionnaire helps to specify the personality features and learning priorities of each person, and to extract the teaching styles are related to the features [40] . MBTI uses four twodimensional functions according to the Jung theory. Jung theory specifies three functions of Extraversion/Introversion (E/I), Sensing/Intuition (S/N) and Thinking/Feeling (T/F), but we have a fourth dimension, that is, Judging/Perceiving (J/P) in MBTI [1] [40] .
c) The Features of "MBTI" Dimensions Extroversion/Introversion: extrovert people tend more to the outside world. In fact, they have many tendencies for teamwork. They have a lot of friends. They are active and practical. Their emotions are easily expressed [12] [14] [22] [40] . Conversely, introvert people prefer their introverted opinions and internal world and ideas. They are very independent. They spend a lot of time to think on their tasks; they have a few friends. They try to hold their emotions and express their emotions at certain times to particular people [14] [22] [40] [45] .
Sensing/Intuition (S/N): sensing people are emotional people who get information from environment through their five senses. They are realists. They usually pay attention to the details, focus on practical subjects [14] [22] [24] [45] . On the other hand, intuitive people, who get information through perception between relationships and results, usually use their conception to get information. They try to make a mental picture of the subject for themselves and then move towards details. Their concentration is more on ideas and their integrity. Their concentration is on the future rather than present [ Judging/Perceiving: judging people prefer completely organized life and regulated thoughts and ideas. They pay attention to activities which are important to them. Deadlines are important for them [14] [22] [45] . Perceiving people, however, have a flexible life style. They are curious, agreeable and tolerant. They start several projects simultaneously. They don' t pay attention to deadlines.
d) Personality Types of "MBTI"
Sixteen personality types result from mixing four twodimensional functions and individuals are categorized in these types after completing some questionnaires [12] [24] . The sixteen groups are shown in Table I . For example, people in ENTP group are all extrovert, intuitive, thinking and perceiving. The model has goals as following:
• Presentation method to determine learner's group based on personality questionnaire • Presentation method to recognize learner's emotions based on his/her personality • Presentation method to change teaching style based on learner's emotions and personality • Presentation a method to determine VCA based on learner's personality • Presentation suitable tactics in learning based on learner's emotions and personality using VTA and VCA.
A. Model Architecture
The model includes six modules, each of them described below:
Module of personality identification: In the first, learner encounters with system, MBTI questionnaire is in front of him/her, and it finds out learner's personality (for example ISEJ, ESTP, INTJ …).
Module of choosing a teaching style matching with learner's personality: Generally, there are three kinds of learning environment: Independent, cooperative, and competitive learning environment [15] . The system sets learner in one of three kinds of independent group, cooperative group with VCA, or competitive group with VCA. Individuals are classified according to personality types that are showed in Table II . This classification is obtained based on fulfilled studies on personality's characteristics [23] .
Module of choosing virtual classmate agent:
If the learner be placed in the independent group, the education and learning process will be started otherwise system selects a suitable VCA according to learner's personality type, then; the process of education and learning will be started. Selecting personality of VCA should be in such a way that is proportionate with the leaner's personality type and it helps to progress of learner during the learning process. According to the fulfilled studies, presence of VCA with an opposed personality is suitable [6] [10] [39] . Studies in [6] [10] [39] and other psychological sources are showed that people are grouped with opposed personality are much better than the people are grouped with similar personality. Former has high efficiency rather than second. Module of education and learning: In this module, lesson's points are presented to learner as exercises and learning process will be started.
Module of emotion evaluation:
During doing exercise and evaluating the rate of learning, based on the learner's learning level and the events which happen in the environment, some emotions are expressed in the learner (e.g. liking VCA, disappointment from doing exercises, etc). According to the fulfilled studies, we have found that only specific emotions are effective in the learning process. The result of the studies in [29] [36] are showed that the first branch of emotions in the OCC model is effective in learning. Here, we use first and third branch of OCC model. The first branch includes effective emotions in the learning process, and the third branch includes those emotions that the person in the relation with the others (e.g. the virtual classmate agent) shows. 
Module of choosing behavior and updating style of teaching: According to the events which happened in the environment and was changed learner's emotions; this module based on personality's characteristic and current learner's emotions, changes the teaching style. In addition, VTA and VCA perform suitable tactics to interacting with learner based on event has happened. The tactics are in the knowledge base of system and include a set of rules like "if-then".
B. Calculation of Emotions' Values
In the proposed model, two emotion's branches of the OCC model are used. The first branch includes effective emotions in the learning process and third branch includes person's emotion against the others. In this part, we examine the way of calculating them.
1) First Branch of Emotions in OCC Model
We use calculating model to achieve emotions' values [26] . In this model to calculate the first branch's emotions of OCC model, values of general variables (Unexpectedness), and local variables (Likelihood and Desirability) should be calculated. Unexpectedness and Likelihood variables directly are obtained from outside, and calculate based on environmental variables. In implementation, which is based on this model [27] as a VTA, the value of Unexpectedness and Likelihood variables have been calculated according to the learner's answer for the exercises (e.g. True or False) [26] . Here, in the same approach, calculating the values of these two variables is done, but calculation value of Desirability is different.
a) Learner Agent's Goals According to Personality Type
According to the model [26] , when an event happens in the environment, this event is offered to event's evaluating module. According to the learner's goals, evaluation is done and the value of Desirability is obtained.
In this paper, according to the "MBTI" questionnaire, four goals for each learner are considered:
• The goal of learner's agent is to do the exercise alone and without any help from VCA.
• The goal of learner's agent is effort in doing the exercise, even if desirable result isn't obtained.
• The goal of learner's agent is having high speed in answering for the exercises.
• The goal of learner's agent is cooperating with VCA for doing the exercises.
The values of each goal are obtained according to several questions in MBTI questionnaire. After normalization, these values are placed in the numerical domain of 0-1 Eq. (1) . These values in the matrix G which is the goals matrix are placed as following [26] :
b) Event's Impact on Learner's Goals
In this stage, the value of each event's impact on the goal is expressed, by a matrix Eq. (2):
Each element of the matrix shows value of each event's impact on a special goal. "m" includes number of events and "n" includes number of goals. Positive values of a ij s show the positive effect of event on the goal and negative value of a ij s shows the negative effect of event on the goal. The values of each a ij s are calculated for i th event and j th goal. To calculate each of a ij s, the "Value Function' is used [26] .
To calculate the "Value Function" environmental variables are used. These variables are used to measure the achievement to goal for an event. Two vectors are defined: vector "V" which shows the effect of environmental variables' values on a goal, and vector "W" which shows the effect of the weights' values of each environmental variable on a goal. If "n" variables affect a goal, they showed in vector "V", as following Eq. (3):
The weight of each variable is also placed in vector "W", as following Eq. (4):
Value of the "Value Function" is obtained by multiplying two vectors of "V" and "W". Because of the value of the "Value Function" should be between 0 and 1, we divide obtained product to the sums of the elements of weights' vector Eq. (5): Independence: Value of the variable shows the learner's independence during the learning process. At the first learner encounter the system, value of this variable for the cooperative and competitive group is 0 and for the independence group is 1. During learning process, the value of this variable calculated according to Eq. (6):
Independence=1-AH (6) In this equation, "Independence" variable shows learner's independence, and "AH" is indicator of VTA's help or VCA's help. The AH is between 0-1, and it's obtained by the division of aid's request value from VTA or VCA on the number of exercises.
Potential of Cooperation:
Value of the variable shows learner interesting in cooperative group, the value of this variable calculated according to Eq. (7):
In this equation, the independence variable is calculated from Eq. (6).
Response Speed: Value of the variable shows learner's response speed that is obtained with Eq. (8).
Response Speed= 1 -DT RT (8) In equation Eq. (8), "RT" is leaner's response time, and "DT" is the default time of the system for responding to the exercise.
Grade of Exercises:
Value of the variable is between 0-1, and it shows the learner's grade from solving the exercises.
Effort: Value of the variable is obtained with ask of learner.
Value of this variable is between 0-1.
d) Calculating Desirability
After calculation of the goals' values and the impact value of the event on the learner's goals, Desirability value is obtained by multiplying two matrixes: "Impact" and "G" according to Eq. (9) [26] . In this equation e i represents the entrance event.
Since the numerical results should be between -1 and 1, the obtained result is divided to the sums of the vector "G" elements. 
Finally, we obtain value of the first emotions branch of OCC model from Desirability, Unexpectedness and Likelihood variables. It should be mentioned that the value of Likelihood variable is obtained with attention to the student's performance in the past, and the value of Unexpectedness variable is obtained according to the student's effectiveness.
2) Third Branch of Emotions in OCC Model
For determining Love and Hate emotions, we attend the event's type and current emotions. When an event happens in the environment, either positive or negative emotions appear in the leaner based on this event. List of the events as well as their classification to positive and negative groups are shown in Table IV . In addition, the emotions' classification based on positive or negative are shown in Table V . In this section, based on the conducted studies in [37] , positive and negative emotions, and positive and negative events, we consider four states as follows:
• If the learner's current emotion is negative and a negative event has happened, Hate emotion toward VCA will be expressed.
• If the learner's current emotion is negative and a positive event has happened, Hate emotion toward VCA will be expressed.
• If the learner's current emotion is positive and a negative event has happened, Love emotion toward VCA will be expressed.
• If the learner's current emotion is positive and a positive event has happened, Love emotion toward VCA will be expressed.
According to these states, Love or Hate emotions toward a VCA is obtained and since the numerical value of these two emotions is not important for the rules of our expert system, it is just enough for the it to differentiate them.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented our model in educational environments. The educational domain in this environment is Learning English Language. For better evaluating of the proposed model, this environment is compared with two other environments. Three environments to examine are as follows:
• Educational environment without emotions
• Educational environment with emotional VTA
• Educational environment with emotional VTA and VCA who have emotions and personality
A. Educational Environment without Emotions
This environment is a simple virtual education environment. The learner enters the environment and just tries to solve many exercises. After responding to the questions of a level, the learner is promoted to an upper level. During the learning process, the environment does not provide any guides for the learners, and just the learner's grade is shown on the screen.
B. Educational Environment with Emotional VTA
In this environment, VTA tries to get the learner's emotions by simulation of the learner and select the suitable tactics and perform them, using the learner's emotions and the events happening in the environment. VTA also can show emotional states and interact with the learner. Considering the events happening in the environment, the VTA infers the learner's emotions and, based on them, uses suitable tactics for teaching the learner more effectively. The tactics are saved as a set of rules in the VTA's knowledge base. One of them for example is as follows: In this environment, selection of tactics for dealing with the learner is related to the group's type. According to the learner's learning group, certain tactics are used. At the beginning, based on the learner's personality, one of the independent, cooperative, or competitive learning groups is considered for him/her.
The rules of determining the learner's group are saved in the system's knowledge base. For example, one of the rules is as follows: 
1) Independency's Learning Group
When a learner is in this group, he is supposed to solve the exercises by himself and without the presence of VCA. In this environment, VTA doesn't help the learner either and only does his administrative tasks. This learning environment is very similar to the educational environment with the emotional VTA. There is, however, a small difference, that is, since the personality's type of the learner is considered as independent and these people like to solve the exercises by themselves, help with tasks is deleted from the VTA's tasks. The other VTA's tasks are similar to those of the VTA in the educational system as mentioned above. The tactics in the system has been defined for him. The list of VTA's tactics is shown in Table VI.   TABLE VI. VTA
'S TACTICS IN INDEPENDENCY'S LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

VTA's Tactics
Allow-to-Leave-VirtualClass 7 Increase-Student-Selfability For each verbal behavior, there is a sentence that VTA presents as text. Instances of the physical and verbal behaviors are shown in Table VII and Table VIII, respectively.   TABLE VII. PHYSICAL BEHAVIORS OF VTA IN 
INDEPENDENCY LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Merlin Function Physical Behavior
Congratulate, pleased, Speak Congratulation 
2) Cooperative Learning Group
When a learner is in this group, according to his personality's type, he is interested in participating in the group and doing cooperative activities. Considering this issue, the environment has been designed in such a way that it uses a VCA to interaction with the learner.
In this environment due to the presence of VCA, VTA's tasks are changed, and we have defined a set of tasks for VTA and VCA. Considering this fact, the environment is defined so that a VCA is used to communicate with the learner. The tactics of VTA and VCA in Cooperative Learning Environment are shown in Table IX.   TABLE IX. TACTICS In this part, VTA's behaviors are executable by Merlin agent, and VCA's behaviors are executable by Peedy agent. Instances of the physical and verbal behaviors, which are related to the VCA, are given in Table X and Table XI . 
Persuade-Student
Let think more on this idea, please. There are enough times. Don't festinate to answer.
3) Competitive Learning Group
When a learner is in this group he/she may be interested in competing with his classmate, based on his personality type. Concerning this issue, the environment has been designed in such a way that it uses a VCA for competing with the learner and simulates a competitive environment for the learner.
In this environment, due to the presence of VCA, VTA's tasks are changed, and we have defined a set of tasks for VTA and VCA. Considering this fact, the environment is defined so that a VCA is used to communicate with the learner. The tactics of VTA and VCA in Cooperative Learning Environment are shown in Table XII . In this part, like the previous part, for each tactic of the VTA and VCA, a set of physical and verbal behaviors are defined. For a better comparison between the two cooperative and competitive states of the virtual classmate agent, it is given the tactics of persuade-student-to-think in Tables XIII and XIV, respectively. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For evaluating educational environment based on the proposed model, three educational environments were shown to thirty users and the users evaluated them. After that, they were asked to answer a questionnaire (Appendix A). According to users' responses, the following results are given (Figure 3 - Figure 14 ): As the result of evaluation shows, users believe that the educational environment 3 is more attractive than the educational environments 1 and 2. Also, they believe the educational environment 2 is more attractive than the educational environment 1.
The result of the evaluation shows that the presence of the intelligent agents with features like human can increase the learning rate, and it has an important role in attracting them for the virtual educational environments. Comparing the educational environment 2 with the educational environment 3 showed that the presence of a VCA increases users' satisfaction and users' interaction with the environment.
Finally, the results show that VTA and VCA have considerable effect on improvement of learning process.
In the future, we will try to complete the system. We can do the following enhancements:
Applying all dimensions of "MBTI": In the proposed model just two dimensions of MBTI were used for VCA simulation. For presenting this agent more realistically, two other dimensions can be added.
Applying all emotions of the OCC model:
In this model, just the emotions of the first and third branches of the OCC model were used. We can improve the model by using all of them.
Applying the culture model: Nowadays, lots of researchers on the impacts of the culture on learning styles have been published. In the future, by adding this parameter to personality and emotion models, we can increase the environment credibility for the learners.
Adding the learning feature to agents: In the implemented system, agents perceive the states according to the written rules of the system and do a suitable action for it. By adding the learning features to VTA and VCA and based on the learner's reactions in the environment, they can learn the rules.
Completing the system: We can add some more functions to the system, such as lessons' classification according to their degree of hardness. In addition, it can increase the number of the VCA's in the learning environment. His research interests are modeling and simulation, cognitive simulation (including simulation of human behaviour by fuzzy agents, agents with dynamic personality and emotions, artificial intelligence, expert systems, fuzzy logic, object-oriented analysis and design, multi-agent systems and their applications. He published more than 100 documents in Journals and Conferences.
